
Katherine Heigl will talk to daughters 
about their biological mothers

 Bang Showbiz | Los 
Angeles

Katherine Heigl is 
happy to talk to 

her two daughters about 
their biological mothers 
as much as they’re “com-

fortable” with.
The ‘27 Dresses’ star - who 

adopted Naleigh, 12, and Ada-
laide, eight, and has son Josh, 
four, with her husband Josh 
Kelley - admits her children do 
have “more questions” about 
their biological families now 
they are older.

She shared: “They do have 
more questions as they get old-
er. We have said to them, this 
is your story. We don’t have 
any information about your 

biological fathers, but we do 
have a bit about your biological  
mothers.

“If you guys want to talk more 
about them, you can have as 
much or as little information as 
you want. Tell us what you’re 
comfortable with knowing.”

And the 42-year-old actress 
admitted the lockdown owing 
to the coronavirus pandemic 
has given her the most “con-
sistent” time spent with her 
children.

Speaking to the April issue of 
Parents magazine, she added: 
“This is the longest period I 
have consistently spent with my 
children. At first I loved cook-
ing inspired meals, but now I’m 
like, ‘Kids, just make yourself a 
sandwich.’”

Meanwhile, Katherine previ-
ously banned screen time in her 
home after her daughters got 
“addicted” to gaming through 
the lockdown.
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Across
1- The closest one to us is the sun; 5- Greet the day; 9- Roman date; 13- Sheet of stamps; 14- 
Semi-automatic pistol; 15- Pianist Peter; 16- Many wapiti; 17- Overhead; 18- German Mister; 
19- Instrument used in combat; 21- VCR button; 22- Church recess; 23- Bothers; 25- Hwys.; 
27- Headache; 31- Hunting dog; 35- Cleveland’s lake; 36- Seemingly forever; 38- Bobby of the 
Black Panthers; 39- Thrice, in prescriptions; 40- Chambers; 42- Yank’s foe; 43- Register as 
a participant; 46- Agricultural implement; 47- Mother Hubbard’s quest; 48- Go over again; 
50- Odoriferous; 52- RR stops; 54- Enthusiastic vigor and liveliness; 55- Opposed to; 58- 
Flight formation; 60- Neither gas nor solid; 64- Nothing more than; 65- Mindlessly stupid; 
67- Golden rule preposition; 68- Former spouses; 69- ___ your life!; 70- Elysium of Genesis; 
71- Editorial notation; 72- Metric unit of mass; 73- Voluminous volume;

Down 
1- Gush forth; 2- Story; 3- “Puppy Love” singer; 4- Breathe; 5- Massage; 6- Aviation pioneer 
Sikorsky; 7- Cleave; 8- Establishes; 9- Rashly; 10- Thought-provoking; 11- Slips up; 12- 
Tender; 14- Taller and thinner; 20- ... ___ mouse?; 24- Pry; 26- Some MIT grads; 27- Unit just 
above a yard; 28- Peace goddess; 29- Circumference; 30- ___ Gay; 32- Fortune-telling cards; 
33- 1985 Kate Nelligan film; 34- Renaissance fiddle; 37- Campfire treat; 41- Tumid; 44- Least 
difficult; 45- Queue after Q; 47- Feast; 49- Owning; 51- Month after avril; 53- Spanish Mister; 
55- City on the Skunk; 56- Immediately following; 57- It transforms carbon dioxide into ox-
ygen; 59- I could ___ horse!; 61- Word processing command; 62- Romantic couple; 63- Ready 
to eat; 66- ___ de guerre;

S U D O K U C R O S S W O R D

Yesterday’s solution Yesterday’s solution

How to play
Place a number in the empty boxes in such 
a way that each row across, each column 
down and each 9-box square contains all 
of the numbers from one to nine. 
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They do have more 
questions as they get 
older. We have said to 

them, this is your story. 
We don’t have any 

information about your 
biological fathers, but 
we do have a bit about 

your biological mothers
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Michael B. Jordan seeks revenge in Tom 
Clancy action thriller ‘Without Remorse’
 

• Amazon Prime 
Video’s movie is based 
on the bestselling 
book by Clancy

Fox | Los Angeles

Michael B. Jordan is 
“more dangerous 
and effective than 

any man” in the Navy SEALs 
in the trailer for Amazon 

Prime Video’s “Without 
Remorse.”

The teaser for the 

Stefano Sollima-di-
rected action thriller, 
based on Tom Clancy’s 
1993 novel, sees Jordan 
as elite Navy SEAL Sr. 
Chief John Kelly. 
When a squad 
of  Russian 
s o l d i e r s 
k i l l s  h i s 
family in re-
taliation for 
his role in a 
top-secret 
operat ion, 
Kelly pursues 
the assassins at 
all costs. While 

seeking justice, he uncovers an 
international conspiracy that 
threatens to engulf the U.S. and 
Russia in an all-out war.

“They took everything from 
me,” Jordan’s character 

says in the trailer. “I’m 
gonna make it right.”

Set in Clancy ’s 
Jack Ryan universe, 
“Without Remorse” 
is the explosive or-
igin story of John 
Clark. The trailer 
teases Jodie Turn-

er-Smith as a fellow 
SEAL and Jamie Bell 

as a shadowy CIA agent. 

The cast also includes Lauren 
London, Brett Gelman, Jacob 
Scipio, Jack Kesy, Colman Do-
mingo, Todd Lassance, Cam Gi-
gandet, Luke Mitchell and Guy  
Pearce.

Written by Taylor Sheridan 
and Will Staples, “Without Re-
morse” initially was set to pre-
miere for Paramount on Sept. 18, 
2020, and later Oct. 2, 2020. But 
with the film adaptation over at 
Amazon, “Without Remorse” 
will now debut globally April 30 
on Prime Video.

Akiva Goldsman, Josh Appel-
baum, André Nemec, and Jor-
dan produce the action thriller.

Constance Wu joins Chris 
Pratt’s Amazon series 
‘The Terminal List’
ANI | Washington 

Hollywood actor Constance 
Wu will be returning to 

series television as the female 
lead opposite Chris Pratt in 
Amazon’s conspiracy-thrill-
er series ‘The Terminal List’, 
based on Jack Carr’s bestsell-
ing novel.

According to Deadline, 
Pratt will executively pro-
duce the series along with 
Antoine Fuqua, who will di-
rect, along with writer David  
DiGilio.

‘The Terminal List’ follows 
James Reece (Pratt) after his 
entire platoon of Navy SEALs 
is ambushed during a high-
stakes covert mission. Reece 
returns home to his family 
with conflicting memories 
of the event and questions 
about his culpability. How-
ever, as new evidence comes 
to light, Reece discovers dark 
forces working against him, 
endangering not only his 
life but the lives of those he  
loves.

Wu will be portraying the 
character of Katie Buranek, a 
risk-seeking war correspond-
ent who uses her byline to 

speak truth to power. Katie left 
her desk at a prestigious news 
outlet to pursue high-impact 
stories on her own terms. Now 
at a crossroads in her career, 
she finds an unlikely ally in 
rogue Navy SEAL James Reece. 
She seeks to re-enter the main-
stream by bringing the truth 
about Reece and the 
conspiracy he is 
fighting against to  
light.

Carr will also 
serve as an ex-
ecutive produc-
er along with 
Pratt and Jon 
S c h u m a c h e r 
through Indi-
visible Pro -
ductions and 
Fuqua wi l l 
do it through 
Fuqua Films 
(The Equal-
izer, Train-
i n g  Da y ) . 
D i G i l i o 
will write, 
show-run, 
a n d  e x-
e c u t i v e 
produce.

Iggy Azalea says eating her son’s food 
‘is the best thing about having a kid’
 Bang Showbiz | Los 
Angeles

Iggy Azalea has joked 
that eating her son’s 

food is the “best thing 
about having a kid”.

The 30-year-old rap star has 
revealed via social media that 
she loves eating her baby boy’s 
yoghurt, jokingly suggesting that 

it’s one of her favourite things about 
motherhood.

Iggy - who announced in June that 
she’d given birth to a son called Onyx 
Kelly - wrote on Twitter: “The best 
thing about having a kid is you can 
steal their baby yogurt. (sic)”

The ‘Fancy’ hitmaker often discuss-
es her baby boy on social media, and 
she previously revealed she wants to 
get a tattoo of Onyx.

Iggy admitted she was keen to get a 
permanent inking, but she wasn’t sure 
where she wanted it.

She shared: “I want to get an onyx 
tattoo (of course) but I don’t know if I 
should add into my sleeve more or do 
it in another place.

If I did, it would make my sleeve 
extend into my upper arm and not 
be all below my elbow. I’m so torn.  
(sic)”

Eddie Murphy on Hollywood: White 
men run this business
IANS | Los Angeles

Hollywood star Eddie Mur-
phy said that there is no 

diversity in the film industry. 
The actor said that this dis-
parity is not just race-based 
but gender based, too.

“It’s been this way for years 
and years, but it’s not just 
African-Americans. It’s 
also about women and 
other minorities, too. 
White men run this 
business. It’s always 
been this way,” the ac-
tor said in an interview 
to Radio Times, ac-
cording to dailymail.

co.uk.
However, he went on to say 

that he has never been sub-
jected to racism in his career. 
“In terms of my work and my 
career, race has never been an 
issue. I’ve been making movies 
for 40 years and never once 
could I not get a movie made 
because I was black. I tran-
scended that stuff,” he said.

Murphy, 69, shot to super-
stardom with blockbuster 

roles in numerous films 
including 48 Hrs, the 
Beverly Hills Cop series, 
Trading Places (1983) 
and The Nutty Profes-
sor.
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